
The Hawaiian Canoe, Part IV 
By Tommy Holmes 

The Adze 
The Polynesian preferred the adze to all 
other implements . Harder than spring 
steel, the fine-grained Hawaiian basal
tic adze was a wonderfully functional 
all-purpose tool. With it he sculpted his 
canoe and shaped his culture. In Ha
wai ' i, a canoe builder's tool kit of adzes 
was as indispensable to him as medical 
instruments are to today's surgeon. 

Supplying the canoe builder with the 
tools of his trade was a separate class 
of adzemakers who were a highly 
specialized guild of stone craftsmen. 
Adzes were a primary object of barter 
between the canoe builder and adze
makers or whoever else might have ob
tained adzes through exchange. 

Most Hawaiian stone adzes came 
from one of the quarries on Hawai 'i, 
Kaho'olawe , Moloka ' i, O'ahu, or 
Kaua ' i. The most important of these 
quarries was on the southern flank of 
Mauna Kea. It was not only the largest 
in Hawai 'i but the largest in the en
tire Pacific region, covering some ? 1/2 

square miles, at an elevation of between 
11,000 and 12,400 feet. The site was at 
least 20 miles from the nearest perma
nent habitation site. Although there 
were a few shelter caves, fuel and food 
were tota lly lacking. Water was avail
able at nearby Lake Waiau, but con
tainers and a tough two-mile hike were 
necessary. Warm clothing and bedding 
would have to have been brought, as 
even summer nights on Mauna Kea are 
bitterly cold. 

The adze-making process consisted 
of three steps: quarrying, flaking and 
finally grinding and polishing. Quar
rying adze material began with first 
identifying suitable basaltic material. 
Pieces of workable size were broken 
off, usually with a large harnmerstone. 
The adzemaker would then take a small
er hammerstone and flake his piece of 
raw material , reducing it "to a basic 
preform, as close as possible to the in
tended shape and size of the finished 
adze." The adzemaker then transported 
his preformed adzes back to his perma
nent home where he would finish them. 

Sometimes at the quarry site, but 
usually at home, the adzemaker would 
finish the adze by grinding and polish
ing the rough edges of the preform on a 

smooth , fl a t grindstone. Introducing 
sand of different coarseness along with 
water was a common method of in
creasing the abrasive effect of a grind
stone. The final adze would sometimes 
be mirrorsmooth on all sides and al
ways capable of taking a fine edge. 

Successful quarrying and especially 
flaking required that the adzemaker be a 
sophisticated geologist. As much as the 
Hawaiian adzemaker knew of a stone's 
fault lines, flaking patterns, and im
perfections, he still experienced a fairly 
high discard rate, as indicated by the 
numerous abandoned preforms strewn 
about the Mauna Kea quarry site. This 
was apparently due to a phenomenon 
called "end shock," whereby when a 
blow is directed at one side of the pre
form , a piece is dislodged from the op
posite side. Often this happens when 
there are no detectable imperfections in 
the rock. 

After an adze was completed it was 
lashed by its tang (projecting tongue) to 
an " L-shaped " shaft (handle) with co
conut scnnit. At one end of the haft a 
heel or wooden tongue was cut to the 
desired angle. A protective cloth of 
tapa, lauhala. or banana leaf was cus
tomarily inserted between the wooden 
tongue of the haft and the tang of the 
adze to prevent slippage and protect the 
lashing from being cut by the sharp 
edges of the tang of the adze. 

The canoe maker 's adze kit was 
made up of a number of different adzes. 
Most were quadrangular, but some were 
triangu I ar and trapezoidal. Size and 
weights ranged from ten- to twelve-

pound, foot-long models for hewing 
koa trees, to dainty inch-long affairs 
that weighed no more than a few 
ounces. 

A master canoe builder was incredi
bly skillful with his stone adzes. Be
sides having different shapes, s izes, 
and weights , adzes had different bevels 
and were hafted at different angles, af
fording the canoe builder a range of 
hewing options within one tool form 
that a contemporary wood carver re
quires from his entire tool kit. 

To hew out interior portions of the 
canoe where the width was too narrow 
to allow the use of an ordinary adze, 
the Hawaiian canoe builder employed 
a special socketed or swivel-headed 
adze. In some cases adzes were made 
out of seashell and were used for groov
ing wood in the fitting together of the 
curve. Another type of adze was made 
from the alahe'e, an extremely hard 
wood. It was said that such an adze was 
useful to the canoe maker when work
ing with softwoods, particularly lvili
IVili. There was also the iron adze that 
was probably washed up on the shores 
of Hawai ' i as part of the residue of 
some distant shipwreck. 

To this day the adze, albeit with a 
metal blade, has remained one of the 
favorite, if not the favorite, tools of 
many Pacific island peoples. Perhaps 
no other people has aspired to and ac
complished so much with such a tool. 

Completing the canoe-builder's tool 
kit were chisels, hammers, clamps and 
what appear to be caulking tools. Stone 
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Treasure Trove 
Burt Webber, Jr. is a modern-day trea
sure hunter who made every school
boy's (girl's) dream of finding buried 
treasure come true. On November 28, 
1978, in the waters off the coast of the 
Dominica n Republic , Webber dis
covered the wreckage of the Spanish 
galleon "Nuestra de Ia Pura y Limpia 
Concepcion ," a ship that had sailed 
from Vera Cruz , Mexico, in 1641 
loaded with tons of silver coins, gold, 
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religious relics and valuable art ifacts 
from the Far East. Heading across the 
Atlantic for her Spanish homeland , she 
encountered a fi erce hurricane and 
sank. 

Part of the wreck was located in 1686 
by an English treasure hunter who sal
vaged 15 percent of the Concepcion's 
wealth , but for the next 300 years others 
searched in vain for the rest of the trea
sure. And then came Burt Webber, who 
approached his search scientifically 
with the help of sophisticated 20th
century instruments. Eventually he and 
his crew found Concepcion and its trea
sure buried under 337 years of accu
mulated rubble, sand and coral-the 
greatest find in shipwreck history. 

A film "Lost Treasure of the Con
cepcion ," which documents the dis
covery and recovery of the treasure, 
will be shown at the Club on Monday, 
February 15 , at 6:30 . .It is a rare oppor
tunity to recapture those childhood 
dreams of diving for buried treasure. 

P R Committee 
Needs You! 
The Club 's Public Relations Commit
tee, which has as its principal responsi
bi lity overseeing and contributing to the 
publication of Th e Owrigger, has 
enjoyed a year of changes. We hope 
you 've noticed that the publication is 
larger (thanks to the decision to accept 
advertising) with mo re photographic 
coverage of events . Also new is "On 
the Terrace, ., in which Jorgen Skov 
provides a potpourri of chitchat and 
more serious comment. 

Now, with the new year, comes your 
chance to join in the ongoing venture in 
reporting Club activi ties . Join such 
regular contributo rs as Leighton 
Taylor, Dr. Sharon Bintliff, Gerri De 
Benedetti , Art Emanuel, .Joe Teipe l, 
Ernie White, Emary Lucas and others. 
If you 're interested in writ.ing , photog
raphy or drumming up some advertis
ing, when you receive the questionnair e 
asking your preference in how you 
would like to serve your club, put a BIG 
checkmark after PR Committee. Your 
participation will be welcome. 

Some of the treasures to be 
displayed at the fi lm showing, 
thanks to arrangements made by local 
chiropractor D. L. Shaak, a boyhood 
friend of treasure-hunter Burt Webber. 
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chisels were usually made out of the 
same stone and in the same manner as 
adzes. This chisel was employed to 
make the narrow, lashing holes in the 
hull rim and in the component parts. 

In making the lashing holes, the 
canoe tiuilder used hammerstones to tap 
the chisels. Wooden clamps were ap
parently used to bind down the g unnels 
and possibly the end pieces while they 
were being sewn to the canoe hull. Sev
eral different forms of clamps exist , 
varying from straight pieces of wood, 
to slightly curved pieces , to an S
shaped form. 

Caulking tools- straight pieces of 
wood with one end pointed and the 
other square, not unlike a tongue-de
pressor- could have been likely im
plements in the canoe-builder's tool kit. 
These may have had a role in the appl i
cation of some sort of organic caulking 
compound to the outside lashing holes 
or other seams to keep water from 
coming into the canoe. 
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